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ISU Jazz Ensembles I & II
Dr. Tom Marko, Director

This is the fifth program of the 2021-2022 season.
Program
Please turn off all electronic devices for the duration of the concert. Thank you.

Illinois State University Jazz Ensemble II
Tom Marko, director

Dat Dere
Bobby Timmons
arranged by Mark Taylor

Cold Duck Time
Eddie Harris
arranged by Mark Taylor

After You’ve Gone
Henry Creamer, Turner Layton
arranged by Mark Taylor

Lose the Shoes
Mike Tomaro

Illinois State University Jazz Ensemble II:

Saxophones:
Michael Pidgeon, alto
Stephania Pulido, alto
Max Russo, tenor
Darius Botley, tenor
Trent Nolin, baritone

Trumpets:
Jackson Crater
Ruby Garey
Kati Fuchs
Aidan Gillespie
Thomas Dively

Guitar: Kendall Carter
Bass: Ethan Weitekamp
Drums/Percussion: Jameel Stephens, Collin Powdermaker

Illinois State University Jazz Ensemble I:

Blues for Woody Allen
Greg Yasinitsky

Georgia on my Mind
Hoagy Carmichael
arranged by Sammy Nestico

I Can’t Stop Loving You
Don Gibson
arranged by Quincy Jones

Aha!
Bob Mintzer

They Can’t Take that Away from Me
George and Ira Gershwin
arranged by George Stone

Sweet Georgia Brown
Ben Bernie, Maceo Pinkard, Kenneth Casey
arranged by Sammy Nestico

The Modal House of Hip Hop
Steve Wiest

Illinois State University Jazz Ensemble I:

Saxophones:
Luke Podvrsan, alto
Zach Noland, alto
Riley Erskine, tenor
London Duszynski, tenor
Caleb Gibson, baritone

Trumpets:
Karsten Jeppeson
CJ Lewis
Jeri Blade
Katherine Shindledoecker

Guitar: Justin Lindsey
Piano: Max Cichock
Bass: Alyssa Trebat
Vibraphone: Noah Berkshier
Drums: Nick Fairley, Steve Bomar

Trombones:
John Gonzalez
Jen Frost
Eric Johnson
Jock O’Mahoney, bass

Trombones:
Angel Garay
Derek Reynolds
Cassidy Fairchild (Horn)
Alex Trout
Marc Clarchick

Trombones:

Drums/Percussion: Jameel Stephens, Collin Powdermaker

Bass: Ethan Weitekamp

Piano: Max Cichock

Bass: Alyssa Trebat

Drums: Nick Fairley, Steve Bomar